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QUESTION: 1
Tony needs to change a Shared Column formula, but he needs to know what views
will be affected by this change. How can Tony determine which views use a
specific Shared Column?

A. In Domino Designer, File - Database - Design Synopsis
B. In Domino Designer, Tools - Find Shared Columns
C. In Domino Designer, Shared Columns - Who is using this Shared Column
D. In Domino Designer, Design - Design Properties - Shared Column Use

Answer: C

QUESTION: 2
Scott has created a Web service in his Domino application. He would like to
analyze the performance of the Web service. How would he do this?

A. Select "Profile This Web Service" in the Web Service Properties.
B. Select "Enable web service profiling" in Database Properties.
C. Select "Enable web service profiling" from File - Tools - Debugging
Preferences.
D. Select the web service in Domino Designer and click the "Enable Profiling"
button.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 3
Shelley has written a Web service in her Domino application and would like to test
the service locally. How can she do that?

A. Select Tools - Web Service - Run Agent from the Domino Designer menu, and
then change the URL to appendOpenWebService or WSDL.
B. Export the WDSL file to a local drive, launch a browser, and then open the
WSDL file using the browser.
C. Open the Web Service, select PreviewIn Browser, and then change the URL to
reference the name of the web service followed by OpenWebService or WSDL.
D. Open a form or page design, preview it in a browser, and then change the URL
to reference the name of the web service followed byOpenWebService or WSDL.
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Answer: D

QUESTION: 4
Brittany is designing a view in her Domino application where three columns in the
view should be colored based on user preferences. Is this possible?

A. No, because Domino Designer only allows a single user-defined color column
in a view.
B. No, because Shared Columns only allow a single user-defined color column in a
view.
C. Yes, because she can use Shared Columns to create multiple user-defined color
columns.
D. Yes, because Domino Designer now allows multiple user-defined color
columns.

Answer: D

QUESTION: 5
Sally has to check for errors on her @DbLookup command for a dialog list field.
Which supported command should she use to determine if there's an error?

A. @IsError
B. @False
C. @NotFound
D. @IfError

Answer: A

QUESTION: 6
Sally has clicked on a view column that states that the design cannot be modified.
Where can she find the definition for that column in Domino Designer?

A. Shared Resources - Columns
B. Other - Shared Columns
C. Shared Code - Columns
D. Views - Shared Columns
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Answer: C

QUESTION: 7
Shirley has created a Stock Quote Web service in her Domino application. She
wants to share the WSDL file with another developer so they can understand and
use the Web service. How can she accomplish this?

A. Click "Export WSDL" at the top of the Stock Quote web service design element
and send the output file to the developer.
B. Copy the Stock Quote web service code and email it to the developer.
C. Click "Show WSDL" at the top of the Stock Quote web service design element
and email it to the developer.
D. Have the developer access the web service withthe ?ExportWSDL URL
parameter.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 8
Jackie has a number of shared actions in her Domino application, and she needs to
make sure the action buttons are all using standard Notes icons. What new feature
in Domino Designer can she check to find this information?

A. The Icon field in the Shared Action property dialog box.
B. The Find Shared Actions button in the Action Bar design element.
C. The shared actions design column for icon type.
D. The Icon Type section of the Design Synopsis.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 9
Jeff selected the option to disable the exit prompt when closing the Notes client.
He no longer receives the exit prompt when exiting Domino Designer. Can he
disable the exit prompt for the Notes client and have the exit prompt enabled for
Domino Designer?

A. Yes. By default the exit prompt is enabled for the Notes client and disabled for
Domino Designer. He needs to select "Prompt When Exiting Domino Designer"
from File - Preferences - User Preferences.
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B. No, because Domino Designer does not access the notes.ini file.
C. No, because both the Notes Client and Domino Designer are controlled by the
same setting.
D. Yes, by deselecting the "Do Not Prompt When Exiting Domino
Designer/Administrator" preference using File - Preferences - User Preferences
menu option In Domino Designer.

Answer: C

QUESTION: 10
Michael needs to write a formula that is based on whether a Notes setting cannot
be changed due to policy rules. What is the format of the function that Michael will
need to use?

A. @GetPolicyFieldSetting(fieldname)
B. @PolicyFieldUnavailable(fieldname)
C. @IsPolicyFieldLocked(fieldname)
D. @PolicyIsFieldLocked(fieldname)

Answer: D

QUESTION: 11
Samantha has created a Web service to return an employee's pay rate. How can
Samantha secure this Web service?

A. Set the Access Control List to restrict access to the Domino application.
B. Add the "username=" URL parameter when calling the Web service.
C. She doesn't need to do anything because Web services run with default level
security.
D. Define the security requirements in the WSDL file.

Answer: A

QUESTION: 12
Samantha has created a Web service to return an employee's pay rate. How can
Samantha secure this Web service?
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